
Number of bills sent to the governor: 352
Number of bills signed: 338
Vetoes: 14

Bills vetoed:
H2502: taxation of solar energy property  
H2337: AZ manufactured incandescent lightbulbs; regulation  
H2475: motorcycle operations; riding between lanes  
H2462: private property trespass towers  
S1154: underground storage tanks  
H2240: recovery audits  
S1179: county charges; medical claims; maricopa  
H2215: tax assessment of retention basins  
H2043: law enforcement; duty fitness exam  
H2110: state library and archives amendments  
S1267: ballot measures; numbering system  
H2075: board of investment; continuation; membership  
H2300: driving on highways; lane regulation  
H2432: fire districts; boundaries; merger; consolidation  

Bills signed:
H2001 (Chapter 115): income taxes; voluntary contributions; fund  
H2002 (Chapter 85): liquor licenses; sampling authority  
H2003: revitalization districts  
H2005 (Chapter 60): license plates; special, masonic fraternity  
H2006  (Chapter 116): sanitary districts; merger  
H2018  (Chapter 23): state fire safety committee; membership  
H2020 (Chapter 24): juvenile offender; competency restoration  
H2021 (Chapter 172): physician assistant; practice  
H2022 (Chapter 25): hearing aid dispensers; continuing ed  
H2025 (Chapter 26): chiropractic services  
H2026 (Chapter 6): advisory council on aging; continuation  
H2027 (Chapter 7): psychologist examiners board; continuation  
H2028 (Chapter 20): hard of hearing commission; continuation  
H2029 (Chapter 8): dept of health services; continuation  
H2030 (Chapter 9): homeopathic board; continuation  
H2031 (Chapter 10): jlbc; continuation  
H2033 (Chapter 42): emissions; motorcycles; area a; date  
H2034 (Chapter 250): fuel dispenser stickers; tax information  
H2037: secretary of state; business services  
H2040 (Chapter 43): community college; annual report  
H2045 (Chapter 27): legislative council; continuation  
H2046 (Chapter 147): geographic, historic names board; continuation  
H2047 (Chapter 11): auditor general; continuation  
H2048 (Chapter 28): library examiners board; continuation  
H2049 (Chapter 12): ombudsman-citizens aide; continuation  
H2050 (Chapter 29): state library & archives; continuation  
H2051 (Chapter 61): corp comm; contractors; regulation  
H2057 (Chapter 117): reviser’s technical corrections; 2010  
H2062 (Chapter 97): aggravated assault; peace officers  
H2064 (Chapter 190): biofuels conversion program  
H2067 (Chapter 118): retirement; psprs; omnibus amendments  
H2068 (Chapter 30): retirement; eorp; omnibus amendments  
H2069 (Chapter 173): county election law amendments  
H2071 (Chapter 251): life insurance  
H2072 (Chapter 13): department of insurance; continuation  
H2073 (Chapter 31): mortgage guaranty insurers  
H2074 (Chapter 14): board of athletic training; continuation  
H2080 (Chapter 223): pupils with chronic health problems  
H2081 (Chapter 15): department of water resources; continuation  
H2082 (Chapter 16): ruco; continuation  
H2083 (Chapter 252): drought emergency groundwater transfers  
H2109 (Chapter 32): - superior court; holiday hours  
H2111 (Chapter 119): unclaimed property; traveler’s checks  
H2112 (Chapter 33): marriage license; reproduction  
H2113: community colleges  
H2116 (Chapter 86): ambulance services; rates; ahcccs members  
H2123 (Chapter 120): physical therapy services; business entities  
H2124 (Chapter 121): outpatient treatment centers; initial operation  
H2125 (Chapter 122): dental board; membership  
H2127 (Chapter 285): schools; jted; avg daily attendance; limits  
H2128 (Chapter 17): jteds; omnibus  
H2129 (Chapter 174): online instruction  
H2130 (Chapter 44): lead acid batteries; sale; fee  
H2133: air quality nonattainment areas; designation  
H2135 (Chapter 62): sanitary districts; bonds  
H2142 (Chapter 34): athletic training board; omnibus  
H2143 (Chapter 224): liquor sales; departmental continuation  
H2145 (Chapter 175): county planning & zoning  
H2146 (Chapter 123): trust lands; loss of lease  
H2149 (Chapter 35): physical therapy board  
H2150 (Chapter 36): uniform patient reporting system; exemption  
H2151 (Chapter 63): deaf; hard of hearing; commission  
H2152 (Chapter 45): voluntary remediation program; continuation  
H2156 (Chapter 176): internal revenue code conformity  
H2158 (Chapter 64): data processing for county taxes  
H2159 (Chapter 37): boards of equalization; petitions; review  
H2160 (Chapter 225): tax credit review cmte recommendations  

H2162 (Chapter 211): illegal immigration; border security committee  
H2165 (Chapter 253): vehicle emissions testing; onboard diagnostics  
H2166 (Chapter 177): law enforcement; officer; representation  
H2168 (Chapter 124): auto insurance; trade secrets; disclosure  
H2172 (Chapter 46): dental board; complaints  
H2187 (Chapter 125): osteopathic board  
H2195 (Chapter 126): charitable organizations; instant ticket games  
H2197 (Chapter 87): school bus inspections; rules  
H2198 (Chapter 254): military family relief fund  
H2209 (Chapter 88): public meetings; notices  
H2211 (Chapter 65): political subdivisions; volunteers; noxious weed  
H2218 (Chapter 47): irrigation districts; contracts; certification board  
H2224 (Chapter 89): foster parents; rights  
H2225 (Chapter 5): tourism & sports authority; audit  
H2227 (Chapter 98): schools; teacher contracts; acceptance  
H2228 (Chapter 66): elevator safety; third-party inspectors  
H2236 (Chapter 226): theft by extortion; tax liens  
H2238 (Chapter 255): sexual offenses; probation; sentencing  
H2242 (Chapter 127): reverse mortgages; regulations  
H2243 (Chapter 128): transaction privilege tax; tourism formula  
H2245 (Chapter 67): AZ agricultural youth; special plates  
H2246 (Chapter 286): regulation of fireworks  
H2247 (Chapter 68): property tax appeals to court  
H2251 (Chapter 227): centennial museum; mines & minerals  
H2255 (Chapter 212): rv parks; landlord-tenant  
H2257: municipal taxation & fees; notice  
H2258 (Chapter 178): farm vehicles; cdl & registration  
H2260 (Chapter 287): regulatory rule making  
H2261 (Chapter 48): community college boards  
H2281: schools; prohibited courses; discipline  
H2282 (Chapter 288): gov’t transparency; expenditures, revenues  
H2286 (Chapter 129): feed inspection fees; distillers grain  
H2287: accommodation schools; levy limit recalculation  
H2288 (Chapter 130): state fire marshal; assistant inspectors  
H2289 (Chapter 131): water recharge; direct use  
H2296 (Chapter 148): peace officer; spouse; insurance pymt  
H2298 (Chapter 49): teacher cert; preparation providers  
H2302 (Chapter 132): publication of notices; committee  
H2307 (Chapter 18): AZ manufactured firearms; regulation  
H2308 (Chapter 38): insurance info; transfer of business  
H2326 (Chapter 133): probate proceedings; burden of proof  
H2328 (Chapter 256): procurement from certain agencies  
H2333 (Chapter 149): department of gaming; continuation  
H2334 (Chapter 134): costs; superior court; document preparation  
H2335 (Chapter 69): municipal; county; expenditure limitation  
H2336 (Chapter 99): escort vehicles; traffic control; insurance  
H2338 (Chapter 213): traffic signals  
H2345 (Chapter 41): HOA; condos; for sale signs  
H2348 (Chapter 70): veterans; disability benefits  
H2350 (Chapter 135): purple heart recipients; tuition waiver  
H2370 (Chapter 289): tax credits; r&d; solar liquid fuel  
H2371 (Chapter 136): home inspections  
H2385: schools; adm calculation  
H2386 (Chapter 179): school district override elections  
H2389 (Chapter 50): retirement; asrs; plan design; refunds  
H2394 (Chapter 191): expenditure limitation; town of superior  
H2400 (Chapter 137): burial duties; service member remains  
H2401 (Chapter 257): teacher loan program; geographic shortages  
H2405 (Chapter 71): emergency medical services council  
H2412 (Chapter 138): motor vehicle division; sunset repeal  
H2419 (Chapter 214): sibling visitation rights  
H2422 (Chapter 192): primitive roads; municipalities  
H2423 (Chapter 100): municipal and county budgets  
H2425 (Chapter 84): vulnerable adults; attorney fees  
H2426 (Chapter 101): adult guardianship & protective proceedings  
H2427 (Chapter 2): military overseas voting; ballot arguments  
H2428: counties; zoning; attorney iga  
H2429 (Chapter 193): mediation agreements; privileged communications  
H2430 (Chapter 139): revised uniform arbitration act  
H2434 (Chapter 150): car rental surcharge; vanpool exception  
H2435 (Chapter 194): repetitive offenders; probation; marijuana offenses  
H2437 (Chapter 151): guardianship; foreign citizens  
H2442 (Chapter 152): environmental regulation  
H2445 (Chapter 258): mining transaction privilege tax; application  
H2450: water & wastewater charges; payment  
H2453 (Chapter 102): unclaimed property  
H2463 (Chapter 180): auto glass repair; fraudulent practices  
H2469 (Chapter 90): certified medication assistants  
H2470 (Chapter 195): public defender; duties; reimbursement  
H2471 (Chapter 259): appointed mental health experts; requirements  
H2477 (Chapter 72): civil actions; public employee; definition  
H2478 (Chapter 153): municipal development fee; moratorium  
H2479 (Chapter 91): foreclosure deeds; buyer identification  
H2489 (Chapter 215): bonding; net premiums  
H2491 (Chapter 51): city elections; majority vote  
H2493 (Chapter 103): sexually violent persons; commitment  
H2499 (Chapter 92): prescriptions; electronic submission by patient  
H2503 (Chapter 228): developmentally disabled; payee  
H2504: GPLET; lease records and reporting  
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H2507 (Chapter 96): property tax valuation; governmental actions  
H2510 (Chapter 260): city sales tax; corporate lease  
H2513 (Chapter 154): municipal transaction privilege taxes; report  
H2514 (Chapter 52): charter schools; food; tax exemption  
H2521 (Chapter 261): schools; superintendents; performance pay  
H2534 (Chapter 155): traffic complaints; social security number  
H2536 (Chapter 104): license plate obstruction; wheelchair holders  
H2539 (Chapter 73): employment; absence for military duties  
H2540 (Chapter 196): national disaster medical system; leave  
H2541 (Chapter 197): military duty; unemployment insurance  
H2543 (Chapter 19): firearms; regulation; state preemption  
H2545: professions; dismissed complaints; records  
H2579 (Chapter 21): insurance; continuing education; continuation  
H2580 (Chapter 181): vapor recovery systems; testing  
H2586 (Chapter 290): agency rulemaking; fees  
H2596: free exercise of religion  
H2600 (Chapter 1): state holiday; boy scouts  
H2601 (Chapter 216): eagle scouts; hunting & fishing license  
H2602 (Chapter 229): county recorder; access  
H2604 (Chapter 3): solid waste; private enterprise  
H2606 (Chapter 262): state treasurer; investments  
H2607 (Chapter 93): auto loans; late payments  
H2608 (Chapter 230): constables; jurisdiction; surcharge  
H2609 (Chapter 198): officeholder expense accts; statewide; legislative  
H2612 (Chapter 182): veterinarian regulations  
H2616 (Chapter 263): banks, credit unions; atms, credit cards  
H2617: regulatory reform: mining; water; permits  
H2618: trustees; release & reconveyance deed  
H2625 (Chapter 291): STAN subaccount; city reimbursement  
H2626: deeds of trust; foreclosure procedures  
H2627: county transportation excise tax; transit  
H2629: firearms; self defense; registration  
H2643 (Chapter 94): self-storage liens; enforcement  
H2647 (Chapter 95): initiatives; review; title; signature collection  
H2653: intergov agreements; separate legal entities  
H2661: statewide water augmentation authority; study  
H2663 (Chapter 292): STOs; corporate tax credit requirements  
H2664 (Chapter 293): STOs; tax credit requirements  
H2666 (Chapter 53): small fire districts; board members  
H2668: voting information; postsecondary students  
H2676 (Chapter 140): university athletic facility districts  
H2684 (Chapter 217): POW/MIA flag; display  
H2689 (Chapter 156): realtors; education requirements  
H2700 (Chapter 294): solar energy tax incentives; extension  
H2707 (Chapter 199): towing firm agreements; ownership disclosure  
H2719 (Chapter 157): school district boundaries; change  
H2722: schools; funding; nonresidents  
H2725: education; omnibus  
H2729 (Chapter 295): election equipment certification cmte; membership  
H2731: high schools; graduation; bd examinations  
H2732 (Chapter 296): schools; third grade retention  
H2733: education dept; data collection  
H2760 (Chapter 39): sfb; preventive maintenance guidelines  
H2766 (Chapter 264): tenant notice; foreclosures  
H2767 (Chapter 265): water quality fees  
H2768 (Chapter 40): real property transfer fee covenants  
H2774 (Chapter 105): notice; claim of unconstitutionality; parties  
H2788 (Chapter 4): campaign finance; independent expenditures  
S1004 (Chapter 231): retirement systems & plans; amendments  
S1005 (Chapter 158): property tax exemption; shooting clubs  
S1006 (Chapter 200): psprs; fund manager; name change  
S1009 (Chapter 183): juvenile prosecutions; adult court; age  
S1018 (Chapter 266): photo enforcement procedures; justice courts  
S1023 (Chapter 159): motor vehicles accidents; death; injury  
S1025 (Chapter 184): criminal justice commission; rules  
S1027 (Chapter 74): immigration; seismic sensors; pilot program  
S1029 (Chapter 75): law enforcement officers; disciplinary actions  
S1030 (Chapter 185): driver license violations; suspensions  
S1035 (Chapter 267): parental rights; termination; hearing  
S1039 (Chapter 160): charter schools; online instruction; fee  
S1040 (Chapter 297): schools; achievement profiles; contracts  
S1043 (Chapter 232): health care funding; kidscare & prop 204  
S1045 (Chapter 268): state comp fund; successor  
S1055 (Chapter 233): victims’ rights; disclosure of info  
S1056 (Chapter 234): sentencing; guilty except insane  
S1059 (Chapter 76): human trafficking; definition  
S1062 (Chapter 235): nonprofit raffles  
S1063 (Chapter 201): public transportation; regional planning  
S1065 (Chapter 236): motor vehicle accident reports  
S1067 (Chapter 141): motor vehicles; image display devices  
S1070 (Chapter 113): immigration; law enforcement; safe neighborhoods  
S1071 (Chapter 112): involuntary civil commitment; privileged comm  
S1076 (Chapter 269): boxing, mixed martial arts  
S1081 (Chapter 237): trial court commission; members  
S1083 (Chapter 298): improvement districts; reserve fund  
S1087 (Chapter 299): behavioral analyst; licensure exemption  
S1090 (Chapter 106): welfare assistance; assignment of rights  
S1091 (Chapter 161): cps workers; investigations; group homes  
S1093 (Chapter 54): prisoners; transition program  
S1095 (Chapter 186): access to child; notification  
S1100 (Chapter 238): counties; audits; personnel; judges  
S1106 (Chapter 239): vehicle towing; notification  
S1107 (Chapter 240): corrections fund; luxury tax; extension  

S1108 (Chapter 59): weapons; concealed carry  
S1111 (Chapter 77): child support; medical insurance  
S1113 (Chapter 55): child support committee; membership  
S1114 (Chapter 78): maternity; paternity; genetic testing  
S1116 (Chapter 162): limited income withholding orders  
S1119 (Chapter 142): task force; k-3 accountability; assessments  
S1122 (Chapter 56): prison contraband; wireless comm device  
S1123 (Chapter 57): prisoners; community corrections; monitoring fees  
S1124 (Chapter 163): retirement; corp; reverse drop; extension  
S1130 (Chapter 143): foreclosure consultants  
S1135 (Chapter 241): aggravated assault; code enforcement officer  
S1136 (Chapter 144): subdividers; internet ads  
S1137 (Chapter 202): adot omnibus  
S1141 (Chapter 300): cagrd revenue bonding; sustainability policies  
S1144 (Chapter 203): drug offenses; definitions  
S1146 (Chapter 107): park models; right to sell  
S1152 (Chapter 218): foster care children; rights  
S1153 (Chapter 204): state preemption; knives  
S1161 (Chapter 205): death certificates; registration deadline  
S1169 (Chapter 270): corrections officers; second jobs  
S1171 (Chapter 164): aggregate mining reclamation reports  
S1174 (Chapter 271): african-american affairs; commission  
S1176 (Chapter 79): apartment referrals; finder fee  
S1181 (Chapter 206): autism spectrum disorder task force  
S1182 (Chapter 272): psychiatric mental health nurse practitioners  
S1183 (Chapter 219): public accommodation; bilingual accommodation  
S1185 (Chapter 220): common school districts; grade nine  
S1186 (Chapter 242): postsecondary institutions; common 

course numbering  
S1187 (Chapter 301): school facilities board; vacant land  
S1188 (Chapter 273): school district monies; annual estimate  
S1189 (Chapter 302): admissibility of opinion testimony  
S1190 (Chapter 187): dental board; powers  
S1193 (Chapter 207): agricultural best management practices; enforcement  
S1194 (Chapter 165): power authority; bonding  
S1195 (Chapter 243): land department; fees; funds  
S1200 (Chapter 22): game & fish commission; selection bd  
S1201 (Chapter 303): renewable energy tax incentive revisions  
S1202 (Chapter 108): county treasurer; excess foreclosure proceeds  
S1204 (Chapter 109): capital postconviction public defender  
S1206 (Chapter 244): counties; planning; development; districts; admin  
S1207 (Chapter 245): municipal annexation  
S1212 (Chapter 246): appropriations; named claimants  
S1217 (Chapter 80): equalization board; state; reforms  
S1219 (Chapter 166): real estate licensees  
S1232 (Chapter 304): civil rights; discrimination  
S1238 (Chapter 274): citrus pests; approp  
S1253 (Chapter 275): special districts; petitions; electors  
S1254: tax credit; renewable energy  
S1255 (Chapter 110): health professionals; advertising; disclosure  
S1261 (Chapter 145): families of fallen officers fund  
S1266 (Chapter 276): sexting; domestic violence; protection orders  
S1274 (Chapter 188): STOs; contribution date  
S1276 (Chapter 277): water monitoring assistance program; continuation  
S1277 (Chapter 278): maximum daily load program; continuation  
S1280 (Chapter 167): home schooled pupils; scholarships  
S1282 (Chapter 305): affiliated charter schools  
S1284 (Chapter 306): school finance revisions  
S1285 (Chapter 58): optometrists; medications  
S1286 (Chapter 247): schools; achievement profiles; letter grades  
S1287 (Chapter 279): county treasurer; tax pmnts; 

delinquencies; investments  
S1304 (Chapter 111): abortion; reporting requirements  
S1305 (Chapter 114): public monies; insurance; abortion; prohibition  
S1306 (Chapter 280): human egg donors; protection  
S1307 (Chapter 281): human embryos; treatment  
S1308: schools; dating abuse & violence  
S1309 (Chapter 307): parents; rights  
S1314 (Chapter 221): domestic relations  
S1315 (Chapter 248): child care programs; fees  
S1325 (Chapter 210): polygraph exams; interviews; law enforcement  
S1326 (Chapter 81): athletic training board; omnibus  
S1349 (Chapter 249): state parks; request for information  
S1350 (Chapter 208): military affairs commission  
S1351: appraisal management companies  
S1356 (Chapter 168): water bank; excess CAP water  
S1357 (Chapter 146): majority vote; rezoning  
S1359 (Chapter 282): water resources dept; fund  
S1366 (Chapter 308): eminent domain; relocation assistance  
S1375: contractor payments  
S1376 (Chapter 169): music therapists; qualifications  
S1393 (Chapter 209): elections; secretary of state; lobbyists  
S1398 (Chapter 189): regulations; local coordination  
S1406 (Chapter 283): procurement; construction; specialized services  
S1408 (Chapter 82): agricultural best management; dust; districts  
S1410 (Chapter 222): trust land exchanges; military preservation  
S1411: dairy farms; zoning; ag use  
S1413 (Chapter 83): investments; exchange traded funds  
S1419 (Chapter 170): dentists; dental hygienists  
S1422 (Chapter 284): petitions; post office box addresses  
S1445 (Chapter 171): groundwater transportation; Big Chino sub-basin  


